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WESLEYAN FIVE UPSET
WHEN TRINITY TEAM
STAGES GREAT RALLY

SARGENT, HARVARD, WINS
COLLEGE SQUASH TITLE
IN TOURNAMENT HERE

Blue and Gold Evens Series with
Thrilling 23-20 Victory Over
Cardinal Squad

Seeded No. 3 Player Defeats
Teammate, Glidden, by
3 to 2 Score

MARTENS AND DAUT STAR

HOLLINS PRESIDENT

Latter Tosses Winning Baskets
In Final Minutes of Play
-Allen Leads Losers

Trinity Player Will Head Next
Year's Association-1934
Matches at Yale

On Wednesday, February 28, the
Trinity basketball team defeated the

Keeler Sargent of Harvard won the
third annual intercollegiate squash
tournament Saturday afternoon on the
Trinity courts, defeating his teammate, Germaine Glidden, by a score
of 3 games to 2. Glidden had previously eliminated William G. Foulke
of Princeton, defending champion, in
a closely-contested semi-final match.
Hollins, Mason, and Bayley Hall, the
three Trinity entrants, were all eliminated in the first round of play.
All the favorites advanced to semifinal round with the exception of
Stephens of Princeton, seeded No. 2,
who was upset by Terry of Yale,
ranked as No. 5. The matches played
Saturday morning revealed a sharp
contrast in the style of play. Sargent,
opposing 'r:erry, found an opponent
who could smash the ball fully as hard
as he could, and both players went at
a terrific pace. With the game score
2 tu 1 against him and Sargent leading in the fourth game, 14-10, Terry
put up a courageous fight and suc~~~~ ~a~ng newUhilietall
Ha•.·v:;.rd entry, but~.EI,l".:.r;.U~ three
out of the next four points to win tftc
match 16-17' 15-6, 15-8, 17-15.
The match between Glidden and
Foulke, on the other hand, furni<>hed
the crowded gallery with an exhibition
of cautious play and accurate placements, in which the best squash of
the tournament was to be found. This
match was featured by long rallies,
as neither player seemed willing to
take any chances on risking kill shots.
The score, 15-12, 13-15, 12-15, 15-13,
15-12, indicates how closely matched
the two players were, and Glidden's
victory was more the result of the
breaks than any marked superiority.
(Continued on page 4.)

Wesleyan quintet at Middletown by a
23 to 20 score. This victory avenges
a loss inflicted by the Cardinals two
weeks ago when the teams clashed at
Hartford. A large group of Trinity
followers were at the game, and left
the Wesleyan gym well pleased with
the result of the contest. The win
marked the ninth in ten starts for the
Blue and Gold.
The game was only a few minutes
old when Kearns scored on a free try.
Bob Daut tossed in two field goals,
and Pepper Martens converted a foul
shot. Martens slipped through the
Cardinal defense &or another Trinity
basket to make the score 8 to 0. Wesleyan, after taking time out, came
back with a rush. Allen parted the
drapes on a long pop, and then dribbled in to the hoop for two doubledeckers. Allen, :fouled when shooting, made one free throw. Stewart
fu~d ilie nnp fur a ~~pcinh~
putting the Wesleyan five out in
front, 9 to 8· Martens scored twice
from the free throw line, but O'Leary
kept the Cardinals ahead, as he tossed
a pretty side shot through the hoop.
The first half ended with Wesleyan
leading, 11 to 10.
Goode increased the home team's
advantage with a brace of fouls, ·a nd
Allen scored again from the floor,
raising the score to 15 to 10. Mter
Bender made a one-pointer, Sis Sampers scored a basket and a free
try to keep Trinity in the running.
Goode came through with a onehanded shot as W)esleyan held an 18
to 13 lead. Tommy Kearns got a
(Continued on page 4.)

TWO MORE FRATERNITIES
CONDUCT INITIATIONS
Delta Psi and Alpha Tau Kappa
Entertain Alumni at Week-end
Ceremonies
--The Trinity chapters Qf the national
fraternity of Delta Psi and the local
fraternity of Alpha Tau Kappa held
their annual initiations last week.
The formal inductions were followed
by a banquet or some other form of
entertainment in honor of the new
members. Various alumni of the two
chapters returned to the college to
witness the initiations.
Delta Psi initiated William Nickerson Bancroft of Boston ; Philip Whitman Cottrell of Westerly, R. I.; Walter Tufts, Jr. of Worcester, Mass.; and
Paul Burdett Olf Englewood, N. J. All
these men are members of the freshman class.
Alpha Tau Kappa inducted John W.
Bauer and John D. Flynn of Hartford, both in the freshman class;
James M. Carroll of Hartford, a sophomore; and StephenS. Coffey, Thomas
J. Carmody, and Joseph F. Ryter,
of Hartford, and Joseph V. Fay of
Elmwood, all juniors.
Delta Kappa Epsilon has not held
its formal initiation as yet.

THE VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD
f ront ROW-Weber' Daut, L•dd
11 C · Ke11y' Martens, Kearns, Sampers.
1 e ' aptam
Back Row (left to right)-Coach Oosting, Fritzson, Kobrosky.
Warner' Ferrucci, Manager Gay.
~~·~·~~·~·~·~·~~~~-~~----------------~~

TRINITY REPRESENTED
PATRONESSES ANNOUNCED MERMEN SCORE EASILY
AT ANTJ-WAR MEETING FOR "POMANDER WALK" OVER WORCESTER TECH
Three

Local Delegates Attend
Conference at Smith
Feb. 24 and 25

Before two hundred delegates representing seventeen colleges in the
Connecticut Valley, President William
A. Nielson of Smith welcomed the
Students' Anti-War Conference, held
Saturday and Sunday, February 24
and 25, at Sage Hall, Smith College.
The morning was devoted to a symposium of all degrees of opinion on
the question of war. Professor Colston E. Warne, in his opening address, expressed the opinion that only
a social change could prevent war. M.
E. Woolley, president of Mount Holyoke College, and delegate for the
United States to the 1932 Disarmament Conference, told of the progress
made among the governments of Europe by means of pacts. She read
extracts from a letter sent by a European delegate expressing amazement
at the Vinson Navy Bill, appropriating over $500,000,000 for more battleships. It was her opinion that this
was a serious blow against disarmament.
The War Resisters' League was
represented by Jessie Hughan and
the pacifist position was explained.
Professor Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Dana spoke on the program of
the American League Against War
and Fascism, which believes that "the
imminent war danger is only another
expression of the fundamental crisis
of the capitalistic system." The symposium closed ~th a talk by Herbert
Benjamin, describing the Communist
position on war.
In the evening there were several
reports by students and a discussion
from the floor. One student said that
every battleship built today costs
from nine to twenty-two million dolIars. He suggested that each student
figure out what his college could do
(Continued on page 2.)

Plans Completed for Jesters'
Play-Dance Will Follow
Friday Performance

Swimmers Capture All But One
First Place for Fifth Win
-Hall Excels

MATINEE SATURDAY

On Saturday, March 3, the Trinity
swimmers were afforded little opposition by the Worcester Tech tankmen
and rolled up a 49 to 28 score against
the Engineers in their own pool.
Winners of eight of the nine events
on the program, the Blue and Gold
swim stars recorded their fifth victory
of the current season.
Hall, with two firsts, and Mowbray
and Captain Coit with hard-earned
triumphs in their specialties, were the
bright lights in the Trinity victory.
Captain Falvey and Gray stood out
for the losers. It was only through
some str·enuous efforts on the part of
these two men that the Worcester
squad was able to score their one
success, the winning of the 400-yard
relay.
The Trinity team will bring its season to a close when they face a strong
Wesleyan aggregation in the Trowbridge Memorial Pool tonight at 8
p. m. The Cardinals have an enviable
record thus far this year, but Trinity
can be expected to give a fitting final
appearance which may cause the invaders no little trouble.
Summary:
300-yard Medley Relay-Won by
Trinity (Onderdonk, Coit, Mowbray);
second, Worcester (Lane, Grublevskas,
Wiley). Time, 3 minutes, 25 4-5
seconds.
200-yard Free Style-Won by Hall,
Trinity; second, Falvey, Worcester;
third, Motten, Trinity. Time, 2 minutes, 29 1-5 seconds.
40-yard Free Style-Won by Mowbray, Trinity; second, Gray, Worcester; third, Grublevskas, Worcester.
Time, 19 2-5 seconds.
1
440-yard Free Style-Won by Motten, Trinity; second, Ellsworth, Trinity; third, Johnson, Worcester. Time,
(Continued on page 3.)

Production With Junior League to
Also Have T,wo Evening
Presenta'tions
Plans have been virtually completed
for the presentation of "Pomander
Walk", Louis N. Parker's play, which
the Jesters will offer in conjunction
with the Hartford Junior League.
Performances ~11 be given at 8.15 on
Friday and Saturday evenings of this
week, and a matinee will take -place
Saturday afternoon at 2.30. A dance
will be held in Cook Hall directly after Friday night's performance, to
last until 1 o'clock. Dress will be optional, and music will be supplied by
the Troubadours.
Announcement has been made of
the list of patronesses for the event,
including: Mrs. Kenneth S. Adams,
Mrs. T. Belknap Beach, M;rs. Viggo E.
Bird, Mrs. Lyman B. Brainerd, Mrs.
James Terry, Mrs. Heywood H. Whaples, Mrs. Morgan G. Bulkeley, Mrs.
Austin Cheney, ~s. Ralph D. Cutler,
Mirs. William C. Skinner, Mrs. J. H.
Kelso Davis, Mrs. Charles A. Goodwin, M:rs. F. Minot Blake, Mrs. Henry
A. Perkins, Mrs. Clarence W. Seymour, Mrs. Vernon K. Krieble, Mrs.
Arthur Adams, Mrs. Gustav A.
Kleene, Mrs. Leroy C. Barret, M;rs.
Thurman L. Hood, Mrs. Roger W.
Davis, Mrs. John F. Plumb, Mrs.
Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. H. M. Dadourian, and Mrs. Archie R. Bangs.
Tickets are on sale at Witkower's;
or they may be purchased from Barclay Shaw, Business Manager of the
Jesters. Prices are $1.00 and $1.50.
The production ~ll be given at the
West Middle Auditorium, which is located just west of the intersection of
Asylum and Sigourney Streets.

INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET
TO START ON THURSDAY
Trial Heats Will Begin At
Four O'clock-Finals
on Friday
The intramural swimming meet will
be held at 4 o'clock on Thursday and
Friday, March 8 and 9. Trial heats
in all events except diving will be
held on Thursday, and the six best
men will qualify for the finals to be
held on Friday.
The list of entries must be handed
in to Mr. Clarke not later than WedEach contestant
nesday at noon.
will be limited to two events and the
relay.
The events ~ll be run of<f as follows : 50-yard free style; 200-yard
free style; diving: three optional
dives and swan dive, front jacknife,
and back dive; 100-yard backstroke;
100-yard free style; 100-yard breaststroke; and 200-yard relay (each man
50 yards).
Five places ~ll count in each event,
scoring five, four, three, two, and one
points, except in the relay, which will
score five places counting eight, five,
three, two, and one points.
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A DISCUSSION CLUB

Two weeks ago, through the efforts of a small group of
Trinity College men and a member of the faculty, a promment
lecturer gave an address on Peace in the Public Speaking Room.
The outcome was that several students became interested enough
in the subject to attend the anti-war conference held at Smith
College recently. The general interest aroused in the student
body at that time makes it evident that a club whose purpose
would be to discuss current topics would be well supported.
There is no doubt that there is a real need for such an organization here. Most of us are interested in modern trends and
questions but rarely are we well-informed and decided in our
own minds about them. Discussions on subjects open to debate
are usually won by the man who can talk loudest and longest, and
for that reason are usually avoided. There are many, though,
who would enjoy informal talks about modern political, econo!ll•
ical, and social questions. Intelligent discuss~on would crystallize
our opinions and arouse some of us from our mtellectual letha~gy.
Undoubtedly there are men willing to sponsor such an orgamzation and many more who would at least support it. Its formation
would mark a great step forward in the intellectual hfe of the
college.

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

We were pleased to see how well the intercollegiate squash
tournament was run off last week. Satisfaction came not only
from an opportunity to see the pick of the college players in
action but from the realization, as well, that Trinity can play
the part of a successful host on such occasions. The squash
team members of the faculty and in particular John Mason,
who 'directed the tournament,' should receive the thanks and
congratulations of the College upon a job well done.
That squash has gained a secure foothold at Trinity can no
longer be denied. It has .become one of the more popular sports
of any season, and the six courts are in use a~most constantly.
Our players compete against Yale, Harvard, Prmceton, M. I. T.,
and local club teams. The game of squash, therefore, is not only
a r epresentative sport, but its contacts add distinctly to whatever
prestige we may have in the field of athletics. We should like
to propose that members of the team receive some insignia or
other award as a token of the College's appreciation.

DR. ALTMAIER DISCUSSES
SUBJECT OF EFFICIENCY
Intelligence and Accuracy Are
Contrasted in Chapel Talk
-Dwells on Education
On Wednesday morning, February
28, Dr. Altmaier of the Psychology
Department gave a talk in the College Chapel on the subject of learning
and methods of education in colleges.
The speaker's remarks were, for the
most part, pertinent to several expressions of opinion which have appeared
1·ecently in this paper, and have been
related to his subject.
The main
points of his talk follow in detail:
"I want to say just a wor<l or two
this morning about some matters
which have been stimulated by some
interesting points of view, which have
been lately expressed in recent issues

of the Trinity Tripod. Matters upon
which a person who claims to be a
psychologist should at least have
snm e ideas, for they have to do with
t he question of learning and the
methods of education. It appears to
me that the methods of education are
rat her intimately connected with the
organism or individual who is being
educated, as well as with the subject
matter to be taught.
An idea to
which psychologists as well as educators are more recently giving some
attention.
"I have chosen to discuss briefly
with you two categories of behavior
which I think are fundamental not
only to the individual, but to an organization of individuals as well, a
college, state, nation, society, or
c:ivilization. They are terms which
are commonly used in our language,
though often with slight or great dif~
:ferences in meaning, and differences
in the relative significance which is
attached to each. These categories

of behavior are called intelligence and
efficiency, traits which I shall consider as antithetic, or as located at
two opposite extremes or poles.
"Intelligence implies originality,
initiative, novelly, creativeness, invention, eccentricity. Efficiency, as
opposed to intelligence, implies the
lack of originality, novelty, creativeness. It is based upon a repetitive
performance: it implies discipline
through constraint, training, and
practice; it is habit, custom, tradition,
skill, obediencP. to rules and precedent.
"Which is the most important of
these two characteristics, which the
most desired, the most significant in
our individual lives, our education,
our society?
"Successful living is at least 9!:1
parts in a 100 conformity and constraint; only a. very small fraction of
one per cent. of a man's life can, at
the very best, display freedom of
thought and action.
"This does not mean to imply, however, that intelligence is not of value,
nor that it is not sometimes used.
Our progress and advance comes only
through the use of intelligence, creative genius which finds a better way,
which presents to us a new idea.
Genius and the use of intelligence is
rare, but should be encouraged and
developed, and allowed to function
and flower wherever possible. One
eriticism of 6ur society and education
might be that it attempts to make
(Continued on page 3.)
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LEAD IN BRIDGE SCORES
MEN'S
Fraternities Divided Into Two
Leagues-Duplicate System
Being Used
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The interfraternity bridge tournament is well on its way to completion, 0
An odd lot Men's
most of the matches having been
played off in the past two weeks. The
0
competing teams have been divided
into two leagues, the winner of each
to meet in the finals. A prize, the
0
nature of which has not yet been e
y
determined, will be awarded to the
winners.
The tournament originated at a
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
meeting of the bridge enthusiasts of
STREET FLOOR
the various houses called three weeks
ago by Edwin Gallaway. It was
decided that the duplicate system
would be used in all the matches. This
is the system used in all the major
tournaments, but this is the fir.s t time 0)~()~()~()~(0
it has been used here. So far this
method has met with great success,
and all the matches have been close
and interesting. The matches have
been held in the evenings at one of
the fraternity houses.
In League A St. Anthony holds the
lead at present. Teams from that
house have beaten teams from Alpha
Chi Rho and Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Alpha Chi Rho has also defeated Delta
Kappa Epsilon and is now in second
place. Alpha Delta Phi has not play·ed
Hartford, Conn.
any matches so far.
Sigma Nu is holding first place in
League B, having defeated teams
from Psi Upsilon and Delta Phi. The
latter has also beaten Psi Upsilon and
is in second place. Alpha Tau Kappa
Nathaniel T. Clark is Chairman has not competed in any matches to
of Committee Laying Plans
date.

light I

~~~c·i
~rinitp

<!!olltge

DANCE TO BE HELD SOON
BY THE GERMAN CLUB

"A

for March Sixteenth
At a meeting of the German Club
held on February 21, further arrangements for a dance were discussed. The
committee, made up of Nathaniel T.
Clark, chairman, Desmond Crawford,
and Barclay Shaw, announced March
16 as the date selected for the
affair, which will begin at 10 and end
at 3. The Trinity Troubadours have
been contracted to furnish the music.
It is to be an invitation-subscription
dance and will probably be held at the
Hartford Golf Club.
Invitations for the affair were
mailed yesterday to over 500 people.
It is interesting to note that this is
the first dance given by the club since
its revival six years ago.
The patronesses for the occasion
will be: Mrs. Viggo D. Bird, Mrs. F.
Minot Blake, Mrs. Lyman B. Brainerd,
Mrs. Ralph D. Cutler, Mrs. J. H. Kelso
Davis, Mrs. Charles A. Goodwin, Mrs.
George C. Long, Jr. , Mrs. Henry A.
Perkins, Mrs. C. L. F . Robinson, and
Mrs. James Terry.

stern discipline

pervades all nature,-

Trinity Represented
at Anti-War Meeting

which is a little cruel,

(Continued from page 1.)

that it may be very

with that amount of money. Then
Walter Relis, an American student,
described his experiences in Cuba during the recent revolution.
On Sunday morning there were six
round-table discussions, at which the
following subjects were discussed:
The Soviet Union and War, International Relations and War, Fascism
and War, Labor and War, and Imperialism and W•ar.
Resolutions
agreed on at the discussions were
presented to the Confm-ence for a
vote. The afternoon was devoted to
the adoption of resolutions, and the
acceptance of a program by which
students of various opinions could
unite against war.
Trinity was represented by Benjamin, Kingston, and Zlochiver.
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TRINITY QUINTET WINS Methods of Learning
Discussed in Chapel
TENTH GAME BY 37 TO 27
(Continued from page 2.)
the individual not 99 but 100 '/o effi-

Kelly and Liddell Outstanding cient. It · Ref'ms to me that there
As Blue and Gold Triumphs
should be at least some place where
creation and intelligence be allowed
Over Coast Guard Team

"WHEN A FELlER

NEEDS A FRIEND"

to flower, that is, in the field of intellectual production, a field which in
the large is guarded over by our
schools, our colleges and universities.
Many of them have become too standpat and efficient. For after all, intelligence, like any other abilit~
which the human being possesses will
develop only through activity and exercise, or else it will atrophy through
disuse.
"No student makes any contribution who merely reproduces what is
presented to him, though this reproduction is important. Memory alone
does not bring a Il".an success either
in businesR or in the intellectual
realm. New discoveries, new ideas,
e.re the result of the exercise of intelligence, of one's wits. Scientific advance has come because some have
left the beaten track.
"I would say then that both intelligence and efficiency are important
lind necessary in man's life. That in
education, as everywhere, memory is
necessary as well as creation, conservatism as well as radicalism, submis~ion as well as initiative, individualism a<> well as socialism. A student
should be taught to think for himself
as well as to think what his master
teaches him. To teach a student to
think for himgelf is to teach him to
disregard authority, including his
teacher's. Thig is one reason why it
i~ not so often encouraged.
"Old age brings wisdom and lessened plasticity. Youth has less wisdom but more plasticity and initiative. If youth combines efficiency or
wisdom with its greater plasticity
and initiative, successful inventions
will result.
Young men must combine the best possible uses of intelligence and efficiency, remembering
~hat both are necessary."

The Trinity College basketball team
annexed its tenth victory of the season
by outscoring the Coast Guard
Academy quintet by a 37 to 27 margin
at the Hopkins Street gym last Saturday. The game lacked the usual interest that has marked the play of the
Blue and Gold in the other contests.
Poor handling of the ball and missing
of easy set shots were outstanding
241 ASYLUM STREET.
faults of the Trinity team. Although
they were fast on the court, the Sailors did not look like a team that would
trouble the Trinity hoopsters, if the
latter were up to form.
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
The first few minutes of the game
to a Select Clientele.
was largely a matter of both teams'
Rates Reasonable.
attempt to work the ball in, neither
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
scoring until Statts, racing under the
When a collapsible collar makes you look
hoop, dropped the ball through the
pretty silly ... forget it, son, with a pipecords. Tuffy Liddell tied the score
ful
of BRIGGS. This tranquil tobacco..
with a short shot, and Trinity went
brings peace after panic. Long seasoned in
into the lead on tallies by Daut, Marwood, its rare, spicy tobaccos are tempered
tens, and Kearns. W,e ller and Cass
tossed in points for Coast Guard,
to mild'n ess. There's not a bite in a barrelwhile Martens made good on a free
ful of BRIGGS .•• the blend a feller needs.
try. The Sailors took the lead again
when Statts and Weller scored doubleKEPT FACTORY FRESH
deckers, and Applegate converted a
by inner linin' of
foul shot. The Blue and Gold, led by
CELLOPHANE
Kelly who found the rang,e for
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb Captain
two baskets and a free throw, regained the advantage just before the
gun sounded for the half. Trinity was
in the lead by a 16 to 13 score.
For the first part of the second
period, Trinity showed signs of its
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
regular form by running up a 1065 LINCOLN STREET.
point lead on scores of Liddell, Kearns,
Telephone 5-1436.
Martens, and Daut. This drive was
not long-lived, as the Blue and Gold
seemed content to let down just a bit.
Coast Guard was kept in the running
Experienced and efficien~ barbers
on foul shots by Applegate and Statts,
always at your serVIce.
0 P. Lorillarcl Co., Inc:..
and on baskets by Weller and Cass.
59 High Street at Allyn
After Kelly scored his third field goal,
Blouin and Cass scored foul shots,
For Snappy College Footwear bringing the total to 37 to 26. The
SWIMMERS WIN.
derdonk, Trinity; second, Lane, Wor(Continued from page 1.)
final tally was made by Applegate,
cester; third, Dickerson, Trinity. Time,
LUNCH
1 minute, 54 2-5 seconds.
who tossed one in from the free throw 5 minutes, 51 2-5 seconds.
200-yard Breaststroke - Won by 162 Washington St., Hartford
150-yard Backstroke-Won by Online.
Coit, Trinity; second, Falvey, WorOpen Evenings.
320 ASYLUM STREET.
cester; third, Grublevskas, Worcester.
Time, 2 minutes, 47 1-5 seconds.
ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
100-yard Free Style-Won by Hall,
252 BROAD STREET
Trinity; second, Wiley, Worcester;
third, Gray, Wor cester. Time, 57 4-5
Phone
OpenDay
seconds.
2-7771
~
andNight
Low Board Diving-Won by Angus,
Trinity; second, Little, Trinity; third, Tires, Tubes, Greasing, Washing,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Bruce, Worcester.
.
Prices; Expert Mechanics.
400-yard Free Style Relay- Won by
Worcester (Wiley, Gray, J ohnson, Falvey).

PIANOS, RADIOS
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WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

SLOSSBERG
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G
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123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

"Say it with Flowers''

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

MAX PRESS., INC.
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205 Main Street
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depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Hartford, Conn.

WI DOOUirAIIf

PLIMPTON'S

Stationers

Engravers

Loss of weight? Anemia? Inability to last
out the week?
These are signs of overwork.
You can relieve your allowance of one burden ... your laundry bill. Send your laundry
home- collect, if need be. We'll call for it,
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
and, who knows, maybe even prepaid. See
how your allowance responds to this tonic.
We give a receipt on collection and take
another one on delivery. Railway Express is
a nation-wide organization that has served
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
rapid, dependable service everywhere for
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.
Telephone the nearest Railway Express
agent for service or information.

Service to Please Trinity Students

Trinity Service Station
Broad and Vern on Streets

Printer•

Class Room SuppUN

Pro&'ram Printing

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standiq.

THE COLLEGE STORE

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

fHE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATIOI\
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor
<l4 Vernon Street,

Hartford, Conn

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
ORAWING MATERIALS

FLY
WITH

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
237 ASYLUM STREET

The best there is in transportation

SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS

YOUR EFFICIENCY

~~

DOESYOURAL

RAILWAY
EXPRESS
AGENCY, Inc.

NATION-WIDE SERVICE

Flying Instruction.

THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
THE Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profess ion.

A "CLASS A" SCHOOL
Write for catalogue
Leroy M. S. Miner, D. M.D., M.O ., Dean
D.:pt. 1, 188 Longwo~d Ave., Boston, Mass.

Long and

Short Distance Flights.
Flights - $1.00 and up.
Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot m Line
of Service.
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Men and women
say They ·Satisfy
OR SOMET HING to " satisfy"
you, means th at it pleases you
-that it's wh at you want. This
applies to cigarettes or anything.
A cigarette has to taste rightnot raw or too sweet. For a cigarette to "satisfy" it has to be mild
-not strong, not harsh.
You can prove for yourself
whether a cigarette is milderwhether a cigarette tastes better.

F

And it's because smokers
can prove these things
about Chesterfield that so
many men and women
say they satisfy. Try them.

the otyare/te that!J
@ 1934.

LIGGBTT &

MILDE R •

{he cUjare//e that TASTE S

BETTER

MYERS ToBACCO Co.

SARGENT WINS.
(Continued from page 1.)
In the final match, Glidden appeared
somewhat tired from his strenuous
battle of the morning. He was forced
to a more rapid rate, as Sargent
lashed out terrific drives in bursts
of incredible power, and it was chiefly
Glidden's soft corner shots that
brought him to even terms with the
No.3 player. In the final game, however, Sargent had his opponent completely at his mercy, and ran through
a love game, thereby proving himself
undisputed champion. The point scores
were 15-12, 9-15, 17-14, 9-15, 15-0.
Seven universities and college s were
represented in the tournament, with
entries from Yale, Harvard, Princeton,
M. I. T., and Trinity, the five members
of the Intercollegiate Squash Racquets
Association, and also from Dartmouth
and Amherst, two guests who may be
admitted to the group in the near
future.
At the annual meeting of the Asso.ciation, held d'or the purpose of
electing officers and making plans for

the next tournament, Robert Hollins,
'35, of Trinity, was elected Pre sident.
Other new officers are : Germaine
Glidden of Harvard, Vice-Presi~
dent; George Smith of Princeton,
Secre tary; Gilbert Hunt of M. I. T .,
Treasurer. Baldwin Terry of Yale
was elected chairman of the Tournament Committee, which will arrange
for next year's matches, which will
be held at New Haven.

TRINITY DOWNS WESLEYAN.
(Continued from page 1. )

ing offensive. Martens got his sixth
free throw, and Bob Daut made two

foul shot, and Martens dropped in two difficult shots from the side, putting
more, to close the gap between the Trinity out in front 21 to 20. Only
teams. With only three minutes to 45 seconds remained as Pepper Marh
.
. h
play, Allen scored his fifth goal of tens put t e game on ICe Wit a neat
basket on a change ex£ pace dribble.
the evening, to give the Cardinals a The game ended seconds later with
four-point lead. Then the Trinity Trinity on the long end of a 23 to
quintet began to open up on a slash- 20 score.

The summary:
Trinity.
B.
2
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0

Martens, If,

~~dmdpl~rs,rfrf,

1
e '
'
Ferrucci rf
Daut c '
'
War~er' c
Kearns' ~
1
Kobrosky, ig,

Fritzson, lg,
Kelly, rg,

-

A B~TT~R POSITION

Totals,

Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more
this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger
salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a 'three cent stamp.
All others address Dept. S.)

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

23

9

Thompson, rg,
Lindner, rg,
Stewart, lg,
Burton, lg,
Allen, c,
Bender, l'f,
Behrens, rf,
Tompkins, rf,
Goode, If,
O'Leary, If,

B.
0
0
1
0
4
0
0
0
1

F. Pts.
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
1
3'

1

-

-

1812 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.

Totals,

Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if speed is urgent.
will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 36 hours.

7

Wesleyan.

YOU CAN GET IT

(Teachers address Dept. T.

F. Pts.
6 1()
1
3
0
0
()
0
g
0
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

You

7

6

2()

Score at half time, Trinity 10, Wesleyan 11; referee, Haughy; umpire~
Schurman; time, 20-minute halves.

